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CHAPTER NOTES

Congratulations to Mark A. DeWolfe Howe, of st. Paul's Episcopal cathedral,
Burlington, upon being selected Vermont AGO Artist-of-the-Year 2013. He was given
the "surprise" award after the OHS convention recital in the First Congregational
Church, Burlington, on June 25th.

Ed Boadway was awarded Honorary Life Membership in the O. H. S., a group that
he helped found 57 years ago. Other recipients include the likes of E. Power Biggs
and Albert Schweitzer. Ed notes that six are still alive.

Ed Boadway's list of every pipe organ known to have been installed in Vermont,
published in the OHS Atlas for 2013 is being expanded and modified, though just one
error has turned up so far. Two organs have been added and one deleted in the
"extant" department since the list was published, and research in old newspapers has
revealed another nine, now gone. If you wish to keep up with such "errata et
addenda," Ed can,send you occasional updates. He is reached at 12 Melrose st.,
Claremont, N.H. 03743-2034, or eaboadway@gmail.com

A membership form for the 2013-2014 season is enclosed in this newsletter with
a deadline date of September 20, just three weeks. So, please take the time now to
fill out this important chapter item (before it gets buried in your mail pile) and
send it to Treasurer, Lynnette Combs.

COMING EVENT

The White Church (the Church of Christ at Dartmouth College) will be the site
of an organ recital offered by Boston organ virtuoso Christa Rakich in an all-Bach
program on Sunday, September 8 at 4:00 p.m. This is part of the Ives Series of
concerts at the church.
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NEWS FROM HEADQUARTERS

The American Guild of Organists (AGO) is proud to announce a new partnership
formed with the Jordan Organ Endowment of Columbus (Ga.) State University. The
Jordan Endowment's commitment of $105,000 over ten years (2013-2022) will support
the AGO's National Young Artists Competition in Organ Performance (NYACOP) and Pipe
Organ Encounters (POE) for youth in the Southeastern States.

FOR SALE

Lowery Royale SU500 electric two-manual theater organ with bench. Located in
Enfield, New Hampshire. $6,000. write or call Carolyn Carey, 520-303-0985.
E-mail: ccarey61@msn.com

NEWSLE'ITER DEADLINE

The deadline for the October issue of Pipe Notes will be September 20.


